SANITARY & SERVICE DRAIN SIDE SEWER FEES
List excerpted from Seattle City Council Ordinance #123494, effective January 19, 2011

Fees for side sewer and drainage permits were revised by Ordinance #123494 which amended Chapters 21.16 and 21.24 of the Seattle Municipal Code. The new fees, effective January 19, 2011, are listed below by category.

A. Side Sewers.
1. Installation, Connection, Relocation, or Alteration -- All Structures
   - First connection....$375
   - Each pump installation (single, duplex, etc.)....$75
   - Each additional connection....$280
   - Inspection time in excess of one hour will be billed separately.
2. Additional Connections to Existing Side Sewers -- All Structures
   - Each additional connection....$375
   - Each pump installation (single, duplex, etc.)....$75
   - Inspection time in excess of one hour will be billed separately.
3. Additional Direct Connections to Public Sewer - - All Structures
   - Each additional connection....$375
   - Each pump installation (single, duplex, etc.)....$75
   - Inspection time in excess of one hour will be billed separately.
4. Reconnection to Public Sewer -- All Structures
   - Each reconnection....$375
   - Each pump installation (single, duplex, etc.)....$75
   - Inspection time in excess of one hour will be billed separately.
5. Temporary Services for Side Sewers -- All Structures
   - Each temporary service....$225
   - Inspection time in excess of one hour will be billed separately.

B. Repairs to Side Sewers -- All Structures
   - Each repair....$280
   - Each pump repair (single, duplex, etc.)....$75
   - Inspection time in excess of one hour will be billed separately.

C. Capping Existing Side Sewers -- All Structures
   - Each line capped....$375
   - Inspection time in excess of one hour will be billed separately.

D. Service Drains and Ancillary Facilities.
1. Installation, Connection, Relocation or Alteration to Storm Drain, Combined Sewer, On-Site Infiltration, Curb Discharge or Direct Discharge to Receiving Waters -- All Structures.
   - Each connection....$375
   - Each pump installation (single, duplex, etc.)....$75
   - Each additional connection....$280
   - Inspection time in excess of one hour will be billed separately.
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2. Additional Connections to Existing Service Drains -- All Structures
   - Each additional connection....$375
   - Each additional pump installation (single, duplex, etc.)....$75
   - Inspection time in excess of one hour will be billed separately.

3. Additional Direct Connections to Storm Drain, Combined Sewer, Curb Discharge, On-site Infiltration or Direct Discharge to Receiving Waters.
   - Each additional connection....$375
   - Each additional pump installation (single, duplex, etc.)....$75
   - Inspection time in excess of one hour will be billed separately.

4. Reconnection to Storm Drain, Combined Sewer, Curb Discharge, On-site Infiltration or Direct Discharge to Receiving Waters.
   - Each reconnection....$375
   - Each pump reconnection (single, duplex, etc.)....$75
   - Inspection time in excess of one hour will be billed separately.

5. Temporary Services for Service Drains -- All Structures
   - Each temporary service....$225
   - Inspection time in excess of one hour will be billed separately.

6. Repairs to Service Drains -- All Structures
   - Each repair....$375
   - Each pump installation repair (single, duplex, etc.)....$75
   - Inspection time in excess of one hour will be billed separately.

E. Legal Document Fee.
   - For each document prepared by the City....$50

F. Inspection Fee.
   - For the purpose of this section inspection time in excess of the base fee will be charged per hour at $160 or the current hourly fee as established by the applicable Department of Planning and Development Director's Rule.

In all cases of dispute regarding fees, permits, or other matters relating to this section, the decision of the Director of Seattle Public Utilities shall be final and conclusive.